Health Care: Beyond Markets

The following article by George Silver appeared in the November 11, 2004 issue of the Washington Post.

As the United States moves into the 21st century, nowhere are the long-term adverse consequences of its political choices during the previous century more in evidence than in health care. Today's dysfunctional health care system is a palpable example of the lessons that come from our national obsession with markets at all costs. In the face of explosive evidence regarding the toll our choices have taken on our ability to protect citizens from the cost of illness and promote the well-being of our most vulnerable populations, our political leaders cling to them. Americans deserve better. During more than 60 years of work in public health and health policy, I have reached some conclusions about how to achieve meaningful forward movement in our seemingly unending national health reform struggle.

Health care reform is hardly the first issue over which the federal government has confronted the need to introduce a level of discipline and control over the private market to protect the public's health and meet our desire for stability and reliability. Government has faced similar challenges in the areas of banking, industrial safety and transportation. Surely health care is as important to society.

Today's approach to health insurance is a peculiar holdover from an earlier time, when medical care was far less valued and much less costly. As modern society moved to control and reduce more pressing public health risks, and as medical science and technology made almost inconceivable leaps, medicine's relative social worth skyrocketed. To spur the growth of the nation's modern medical industrial complex, Congress made a series of Faustian bargains, first through the guarantee of lucrative tax breaks and the promise of an unregulated market in the case of health insurers and, later, with the adoption of legal architecture in Medicare that was guaranteed to provide high profitability for hospitals and physicians. In 2003 this architecture of profitability was taken to new extremes through the distressingly named Medicare Modernization Act, which prohibits the government from negotiating the price of covered prescription drugs.

This approach has produced a system in which Americans face a one-in-six chance of exclusion from insurance coverage. It is a system that rests on an increasingly shaky foundation of voluntary employer and individual contributions, along with tax breaks skewed to the wealthiest members of society. The most vulnerable have Medicaid, but an equally large number — overwhelmingly workers with modest incomes — get no help other than at health centers, health agencies and public hospitals struggling against terrible odds to provide basic care.

This approach has also produced a supplier market like no other. The private forces that underwrite, organization on page 2
The failed effort at national health care reform under President Bill Clinton taught us how difficult it is to try to address the crisis through a single federal approach. For this reason, I believe that the most important step we can take is enactment of legislation to give state leaders the resources and legal tools they need to begin addressing the crisis. Our nation has relied on state innovation before: Social Security Old Age Benefits grew out of a 1911 Missouri pension program for widows, and federal labor laws evolved from state efforts to demand basic accountability of the market. Other nations have also followed this incremental route. The modern Canadian health system is an outgrowth of a Saskatchewan experiment to ensure health care for everyone.

From a historical standpoint, it's understandable that a large and heterogeneous country such as the United States — with a population 10 times as large as Canada's — should move cautiously into a national program. This nation has considerable variations in underlying health care costs and customs that must be allowed to evolve over time. Population demographics vary enormously. Furthermore, pluralism is an important characteristic of the American political scene. We may ultimately decide to go the Canadian way, but it will only be after clear-cut decision making based on public awareness of all the facts, benefits and deficiencies of various approaches.

Congress could take steps to restore the state capability for innovation and initiative through a program that appropriates funds and asks for a few basic things in return: (1) universal coverage, (2) a single source of payment, (3) global budgeting, (4) quality-control measures and (5) guarantee of service. These ground rules, along with the power on the part of states to overcome federal preemption of their authority to meet these goals, would go far, in my view, toward giving us the models we need to move forward as a nation.

Taking this path will require concessions from all sides: professionals, patients and politicians. And it will require forsaking "sacred principles" on all sides. Wilbur Cohen, the onetime secretary of health, education and welfare, and a consummate politician, had an amusing and insightful response to arguments of procedure "on principle." He would say, "Sometimes we have to give up our principles and do what's right."

The writer is professor emeritus of public health at the Yale University School of Medicine. He was a deputy assistant secretary for health in the Johnson administration. Dr. Silver has written many articles for Health Letter in the past.
Product Recalls

November 15—December 15, 2004

This chart includes recalls from the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Enforcement Report for drugs and dietary supplements, and Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) recalls of consumer products.

**DRUGS AND DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS**

The recalls noted here reflect actions taken by a firm to remove a product from the market. Recalls may be conducted on a firm's own initiative, by FDA request or by FDA order under statutory authority. A Class I recall is a situation in which there is a probability that the use of or exposure to the product will cause serious adverse health consequences or death. Class II recalls may cause temporary or medically reversible adverse health consequences. A Class III situation is not likely to cause adverse health effects. If you have any of the drugs noted here, label them "Do Not Use" and put them in a secure place until you can return them to the place of purchase for a full refund. You can also contact the manufacturer. If you want to report an adverse drug reaction to the FDA, call (800) FDA-1088. The FDA web site is www.fda.gov.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Drug or Supplement; Class of Recall; Problem</th>
<th>Lot #: Quantity and Distribution; Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amnesteem (isotretinoin), 40 mg capsules, packaged in 3 x 10 count blister packs within cardboard display box, Rx only, Class III. Dissolution Failure.</td>
<td>Lot No. RP044731P; Exp. 11/04; 19,280 boxes distributed nationwide; Bertek Pharm; Greenboro, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciprofloxacin Ophthalmic Solution USP 0.3%, Each ml contains 3.5 mg ciprofloxacin hydrochloride equivalent to ciprofloxacin base 3 mg, 10 mL plastic dropper bottles, Sterile, Rx only, For Topical Ophthalmic Use Only, Class II. Presence of Particulate Matter (stability).</td>
<td>Numerous lots. 142,459 bottles distributed nationwide; Bausch &amp; Lomb, Inc., Tampa, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premarin (conjugated estrogen tablets USP), 0.625 mg, 1,000 tablet bottles, Rx.; Class III. Dissolution failures (stability).</td>
<td>Lot no. A48207; Exp. 9/05; 15,230 bottles distributed in AR, VA and TN; Richmond Division of Wyeth Pharmaceuticals; Richmond, VA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xopenex (levalbuterol HCl) Inhalation Solution Concentrate, 1.25 mg/0.5 mL, 30 Sterile Unit Dose Vials, Dilution required, For Oral Inhalation Only, Rx only; Class III. Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) deviation (process validation).</td>
<td>Lot nos. S4F162, S4F163, S4F164, S4F165, S4F166, S4G005, S4G006, S4G007, and S4G008, 669,000 vials distributed nationwide; Spraco, Inc.; Marlborough, MA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEDICAL DEVICES**

Device recalls are classified in a manner similar to drugs: Class I, II or III, depending on the seriousness of the risk presented by leaving the device on the market. Contact the company for more information. You can also call the FDA's Device Recall and Notification Office at (301) 443-4190. To report a problem with a medical device, call (800) FDA-1088. The FDA web site is www.fda.gov.

continued on page 4
MEDICAL DEVICES cont.

Name of Device; Class of Recall; Problem

Oral-B CrossAction Power Toothbrush; Battery Operated and Rechargeable; and Oral-B CrossAction Power Brushhead Refills, Class II. Brushhead may unlatch from the power handle.

Lot #: Quantity and Distribution: Manufacturer

Numerous Lots; 22,304 million distributed nationwide; Gillette Research Institute; Needham, MA

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Contact the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) for specific instructions or return the item to the place of purchase for a refund. For additional information from the Consumer Product Safety Commission, call their hotline at (800) 638-2772. The CPSC web site is www.cpsc.gov.

Name of Product; Problem

AC Power Adapters. The adapters can overheat, posing a fire hazard to consumers.

Lot #: Quantity and Distribution: Manufacturer

AC Power Adapters for Psion Teklogix Notebook Computers; 682 sold nationwide between December 2003 and October 2004; Psion Teklogix Corp., a subsidiary of Psion Teklogix Inc., of Ontario, Canada; (800) 387-8898; www.psionteklogix.com

ATVs. ATVs were assembled with an incorrectly sized mounting bolt under the fuel tank. This could result in fuel leakage presenting a fire safety hazard and risk of injury or death.

Lot #: Quantity and Distribution: Manufacturer

2004-2005 Eiger and Vinson ATVs; about 27,000 sold by Suzuki motorcycle/ATV dealers from August 2, 2003 to August 26, 2004; American Suzuki Motor Corp.; Brea, CA; (800) 444-5077; www.suzukicycles.com

Basketball Hoops. The bolt attaching the arm to the vertical post can break, causing the backboard to fall and injure someone standing below.

Lot #: Quantity and Distribution: Manufacturer

First Team Attack, Force and Titan Basketball Hoops; about 7,600 sold nationwide from January 1996 through August 2004; First Team Inc.; Hutchinson, KS; (800) 649-3688

Children's Corduroy Overalls. The buttons on the front and side panels of the overalls can detach from the garment, posing a choking hazard to young children.

Lot #: Quantity and Distribution: Manufacturer

Children's Corduroy Overalls style number 27267; about 1,900 sold exclusively through Hanna Andersson's catalog and Web site from July 12, 2004 through October 15, 2004; Hanna Andersson; Portland, OR; (800) 222-0544

Children's Pajama Sets. The heat-sealed patches on the front of the garment can detach, posing a possible choking hazard to young children.

Lot #: Quantity and Distribution: Manufacturer

Okie Dokie Alligator Football Pajama Set; about 41,300 sold at J.C. Penney stores nationwide from June 2004 through September 2004; J.C. Penney Corporation; Plano, Texas; (888) 333-6063; www.jcpenney.com

Children's Snow Suits and Jackets. These snow suits and jackets have decorative compasses and cored zipper pull tags that can come off, posing a choking hazard to young children.

Lot #: Quantity and Distribution: Manufacturer

Falls-Creek(r). Children's Snow Suits and Jackets; about 14,400 sold to stores in Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and Illinois from August 2004 to October 2004; Meijer Distribution Inc., Grand Rapids, MI; (866) 280-8419; www.meijer.com

Cordless Electric Lawnmowers. In units containing the defective switch, when the handlebar is released, the motor continues to run which causes the blade to continue to spin. When this occurs, the potential for personal injury or property damage exists.

Lot #: Quantity and Distribution: Manufacturer

2004 Model Neuton Cordless Electric Lawnmowers; 25,000 sold nationwide from March 15, 2004 through November 12, 2004; Country Home Products, Inc., Vergennes, VT; (877) 405-7462; www.chp.com

Electric Heaters. Fire hazard if an electrical failure leads to overheating and melting of plastic parts.

Lot #: Quantity and Distribution: Manufacturer

Lakewood MPH-25 fan-forced mini-personal electric heater; about 18,000 sold nationwide from August 2001 through November 2004; Lakewood Engineering & Manufacturing Company; Chicago, IL; (888) 658-3506
Electric Pictures. These pictures have inadequate construction, incorrect wiring, and use flammable materials, all of which pose fire and electric shock hazards to consumers.

Fitness Machines. The seat pin on the Power Pro with "Lat Tower" and Ultimate models can break or become disengaged, allowing the seat to move suddenly. Also, the incline support bracket on the Power Pro without a "Lat Tower" can break, allowing the incline bench to move suddenly. Both hazards pose a fall risk to the user.

Fluorescent Light Bulbs. The bulbs can overheat and spark, posing a burn hazard to consumers.

Garden Carts. Over-inflation of the tires can break the metal tire rim, causing users and bystanders to be struck with pieces of metal.

Gas Cooktops. The recalled cooktops have switches located too close to the gas tubing leading to the grill burner. Electrical arcing can cause the tubing to leak gas and ignite, resulting in a fire hazard to consumers.

Gas Furnaces. These furnaces can overheat, causing heat-exchanger cracking, burn-through and, in extreme cases, furnace wrapper burn-through. This can lead to heating and possible burning of the drywall and other combustibles adjacent to the furnace, which poses a fire and smoke hazard to consumers.

Girls’ Hooded Sweaters. Hooded sweaters have drawstrings, posing a strangulation hazard to children.

Lawn Tractors. These lawn tractors can develop abrasions on the fuel tank because of the fuel line clamp's location. This can result in a fuel tank leak, which could pose a fire hazard to consumers.

Off-Highway Motorcycles. On some units, the rear shock absorber may have been assembled with an incorrect o-ring, allowing fluid to leak from the shock. Fluid loss from the shock absorber can compromise the shock's damping characteristics, which can render the motorcycle unstable creating a potential for an injury or death.

Off-Road Motorcycles. The rear shock absorber may have been assembled with an incorrect o-ring, allowing fluid to leak from the shock absorber. Fluid loss from the shock absorber can compromise the shock's damping characteristics, which can render the motorcycle unstable creating a potential for injury or death.

Frame electric pictures that utilize electric lights and sound and feature moving background scenes, including waterfalls, snow, beach scenes, city skylines, and religious figures; 55,600 sold nationwide from October 2001 through April 2004; Chicago Imports Inc.; Chicago, IL; (800) 656-0000

Bowflex Power Pro and Bowflex Ultimate Fitness Machines; 680,000 Power Pro units and 102,000 Ultimate units sold nationwide from January 1995 through April 2004; The Nautilus Group; Vancouver, WA; (800) 820-8604; www.bowflex.com

Commercial Electric and DuraBright 3-way compact fluorescent light bulbs; about 158,000 sold nationwide from April 2004 through November 2004; Technical Consumer Products Inc.; Aurora, OH; (800) 397-2647

GardenPlus Industrial Garden Carts, item number 128483; 196,788 sold at Lowe's retail establishments nationwide from March 2003 through October 2004; LG Sourcing, Inc.; North Wilkesboro, NC; Lowe's Home Centers, Inc., North Wilkesboro, NC; and Lowe's HIW, Inc. of Washington, DC; (800) 444-6742; www.lowes.com

Jenn-Air Downdraft Gas Cooktops; about 1,170 sold nationwide from January 2004 through September 2004; Maytag Corp.; Newton, IA; (888) 330-3810; www.maytag.com

Coleman, Coleman Evcon and Red T brand furnaces; about 226,000 sold nationwide between 1995 and 2000; The Unitary Products Group (UPG) of York International Corp.; York, PA; (888) 665-4640; www.dgatprogram.com

Energie Brand Hooded Sweaters; about 157,300 sold nationwide from July 2004 through November 2004; Norton McNaughton; Squire, Inc., New York, NY; (800) 258-5663; www.nortonmcnaughton.com

Husqvarna Lawn Tractors models LTH18542A and LTH18542B; 5,280 sold nationwide from November 2003 through July 2004; Electrolux Home Products Inc.; Orangeburg, SC; (800) 448-7543; www.usa.husqvarna.com

2005 Kawasaki model KLX110-A4 off-highway motorcycles; about 1,500 sold from July 2004 to present; Kawasaki Motors Enterprise (Thailand) Co., Ltd. of Thailand; (866) 802-9381; www.kawasaki.com

Suzuki 2005 model year DR-Z110K5 Off-Road Motorcycles; about 1,500 sold nationwide between July 2004 and early November 2004; Kawasaki Motors Enterprise (Thailand) Co., Ltd. Of Thailand; (800) 444-5077; www.suzukicycles.com
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Riding Lawn Mowers. Due to the location of the fuel line on the Lazer Z EFI riding mowers a hole can develop resulting in a fuel leak that could present a fire hazard.

Riding Lawn Tractors. Fuel can leak out of the carburetor, posing a risk of fire and burn injuries.

Riding Mowers. The fuel tanks can crack and leak fuel presenting a potential for fire or burn injuries.

Sandals. The sole of the sandal can become slippery, causing the consumer to fall and receive bodily injury.

SCUBA manifolds. Undersized o-rings installed on the cross bar can cause a loss of breathing air from the SCUBA cylinder, presenting a risk of drowning.

Snowmobiles. The fuel connections between the fuel line and the fuel pump and fuel filter can leak. Failure of the fuel connection can result in leaking fuel and a possible fire, which can result in severe injury or death. In addition, the drive shaft may have been incorrectly heat treated resulting in brittle drive shafts that could fail at lower loads than the shafts were originally designed to meet.

Stools. The legs of the stool can bend and the stools may collapse when used on smooth hard floor surfaces.

Table Saws. The blade drive mechanism may loosen or the motor can separate from the tool. Loosening of the blade drive mechanism can result in kickback of the item being sawed, resulting in possible laceration. Motor unit separation can cause the coasting saw blade to damage the saw wiring resulting in possible electric shock, or the separated motor could strike the user and cause injury.

Table Soccer Games. The lighting structures may spark if the tube lights are not properly installed, posing a fire hazard.

Utility Vehicles. The front hood of the RTV900 utility vehicle can come off during operation, striking the driver or passenger and causing serious personal injury.

Vacuum Cleaners. In some cases, when the vacuum cleaner is left in the "on" position, the rotor can lock up and cause the unit to overheat. This poses a smoke and fire hazard.

Lazer Z EFI Zero Turn Radius Riding Lawn Mowers; 1,215 sold nationwide from July 2003 to September 2004; Exmark Manufacturing; Beatrice, Nebraska; (800) 479-8379; www.Exmark.com

Scag Tiger Cub Riding Lawn Tractors; about 16,000 sold nationwide from November 1999 through July 2003; Scag Power Equipment; Mayville, WI; (866) 821-9208

John Deere GX85 and SX85 Riding Lawn Mowers; about 4,400 sold at Authorided John Deere dealers in the United States and Canada from November 2003 through July 2003; Deere & Company; Moline, IL; (800) 537-8233

Mossimo Beaded Sandals; 1.2 million sold at Target Stores nationwide from January 2004 through August 2004; Target Corporation, Minneapolis, MN; (800) 821-8684; www.target.com

Rotating Cross Bar SCUBA Manifold; about 140 sold at dive stores nationwide from December 2003 through September 2004; Ocean Management Systems, Inc.; Middletown, NY; (845) 692-3600; kim@omsdive.com

Polaris "900 Fusion" and "900 RMK 151" snowmobiles; about 2,850 sold nationwide from June 30, 2004 to October 7, 2004; Polaris Industries, Inc.; Medina, MN; (800) 765-2747; www.polarisindustries.com

The TriLite Stool; about 7,800 shipped between February 19, 2004 and June 16, 2004; The Byer Manufacturing Company; Orono, ME; (800) 338-0580; www.byerofmaine.com/recall.pdf

Ski(r) Table Saw Model 3400; 120,000 sold nationwide from July 2002 through October 2004; Robert Bosch Tool Corporation; Mount Prospect, IL; (800) 351-5788; www.skil.com

Classic Sport Underlit Table Soccer game, models X0725, X0743 and X0761; about 1,470 sold nationwide between August 2004 and October 2004; Classic Sport Companies, Inc., Broomfield, CO; (800) 225-5712; www.classicsport.com

Kubota RTV900 Utility Vehicle; about 16,000 sold nationwide from January 2004 through October 2004; Kubota Tractor Corporation; Torrance, CA; (866) 458-2682, Ext. 990; www.kubota.com

Sweep+Vac by Swiffer Vacuum Cleaner; about 175,000 sold nationwide from September 2004 through November 2004; Procter & Gamble Company (P&G); Cincinnati, OH; (800) 487-5915; www.swiffersweepandvac.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 1, January 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breast Cancer: New Information About Screening Mammography and Genetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Recalls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Letter Volume Index 2003 and Cumulative Index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrage: National Institute of Mental Health Fails to Fund Important Mental Health Research</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 2, February 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study Shows National Health Insurance Could Save $286 Billion on Health Care Paperwork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Recalls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada Outdoes U.S. on Flu Vaccine Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Achieve Positive Results Without Really Lying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrage: AARP and Medicare Legislation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 3, March 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overselling Donepezil (ARICEPT) and Exploiting Patients with Alzheimer's Disease: Why Isn't The FDA Stopping These Ads?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Slow to Police Problem Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrage: Kidney Dialysis Facilities: Serious Problems of Compliance with Medicare Quality Standards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 4, April 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prescriptions and Profit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicity about Recent Studies on the Cholesterol-lowering Statin Drugs: Misinterpretations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct-to-Consumer Advertising: Bad News for Most Patients and Doctors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments of a Canadian Doctor: After 10 years, has anything really changed for the better?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrage: Serious Concerns about a Portable Ventilator (respirator)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 5, May 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Citizen's Health Research Group Ranking of State Medical Board Serious Disciplinary Actions in 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Antidepressant Fluoxetine (PROZAC) and Suicidal Ideation: Déjà vu 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saline Spray: Do Try This at Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrage: FDA Frustrates the Intent of Congress for 17 Years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 6, June 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patent Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Health Insurance: Falling Expectations and the Safety Net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO NOT USE! Dangerous Drug for Irritable Bowel Syndrome: Constipation Predominant Tegaserod (ZELNORM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improper Antibiotic Treatment for Bladder Infections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrage: Serious and Growing Problem of Antibiotic Resistance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 7, July 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The High Costs of For-Profit Care It Takes Two to Tango (or to Bribe): Big-Time Crime in the Pharmaceutical Industry with the Help of Doctors Regular Exercise May Prolong Your Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Wild, Wild Web for Prescription Drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrage: Breast Implants as High School Graduation Presents: Just Poor Parenting or Child Abuse?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 8, August 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The People Have Spoken: The Drug Industry Doesn't Serve Us Well Boutique Medicine (Concierge Care) Revisited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor Bribing in Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide Risk Added to The Professional Product Labeling for Eight Antidepressants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO NOT USE: Save Your Money: Dextromethorphan (DELSYM or generic) Or Diphenhydramine (BENADRYL or generic) Ineffective for</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 9, September 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blood Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why is the U.S. So Far Behind on Prescription Drug Price Controls?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO NOT USE! Lawsuit Reveals Serious Safety Problems With The Nonsteroidal Anti-inflammatory Drug (NSAID) Valdecoxib (BEXTRA) Even Moderate Amounts of Exercise Can Prevent Weight Gain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO NOT USE! Long-Term Treatment with The Alzheimer's Disease Drug Donepezil (ARICEPT) Ineffective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weapons of Mass Destruction and Medicine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 10, October 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheap Trick: Bush's health-savings accounts are a bargain-provided you never get injured or sick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You Have Reached the Medicare Program. Please Hold for the Next Available Source of Inaccurate Information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovering Health Care Fraud and &quot;Telling&quot;: Whistleblowers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 11, November 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>America's Neglected Veterans: 1.7 Million Who Served Have No Health Coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screening for Colon Cancer: Insurance Coverage Still Spotty &quot;Stealth PACs&quot; Give Drug Industry Big Bang for Its Bucks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 20, Number 12, December 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single Payer: Good for Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The View From Vermont</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(through 10/04)

Topics are listed alphabetically. Following each topic, the volume and issue number of the Health Letter containing the article is listed. For example, an article on the topic of Accutane can be found in volume 4 number 5 (V4#5) of the Health Letter. Volumes are chronological (volume 1 was issued in 1985). Back issues are $3.00 each. Indicate issues wanted and send check made to Public Citizen, 1600 20th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009.
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AAP: V3#6,7; V7#6; V8#1,3,4,8; V9#2,5,12; V10#2,9; V20#2
Acupuncture: V4#4,6; V5#6; V6#7
ACE Inhibitors: see Hypertension
Acetaminophen: see Tylenol
ACLU: V9#9
Adhesive: V16#4
Advance Directives: V7#11
Adverse Drug Reactions: V6#4,11; V9#10; V15#4; V16#10; V19#1,7,10,12
Advertising: see Drug, Advertising
Reporting: V8#10; V9#7; V12#3; V14#5,6, see also Food and Drug Administration
Affirmative Action: V13#4 (doctors)
AIDS: V1#5; V3#8; V4#2; V19#7
Commission: V3#11
Drug Price Control: V4#10
HIV Unethical Experiments: V1#3; V6#4
Home Test Kits: V13#11
Knowledge: V7#7; V8#1
Needle Exchange Programs: V12#3,11
Unapproved Drugs: V4#9
Vaccinating Children: V6#6
Vaccine Studies (army): V10#12
Air Force, Drug Use: V4#9; V19#3
Air Traffic Controllers: V3#12
Alar: V2#4,3; V6#8; V9#12
Altesron: see Lotronex
Alprazolam: see Xanax
Alternative Medicine: V14#11
Alupent: V10#3
Alzheimer's Disease: V18#10,11; V20#3
American Cancer Society: V14#5, V18#1
American Council on Science & Health: V5#5
American Heart Association: V14#5; V18#5
American Medical Association: V4#4; V5#6,11; V6#2; V7#10; V10#1,2,9; V11#6; V13#4; V4#9; V14#3; V5#12; V18#2
American Red Cross: V17#1; V18#2
Amoxicillin: V15#9
Angioplasty Catheters: V9#12
Anthrax: V17#11
Antibiotics: V3#7; V11#8; V13#10; V19#6; V20#6 (overuse of)
Anticoagulants: V9#9
Anti-Aging Hormones: V14#2
Anti-Diarrhea Drugs: V9#2
Antidepressants: V11#2
Cost Comparison: V14#9
Suicide and V20#6,8
Antihistamines: V8#9
Anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS): V17#3
Antipsychotics: V14#9 (cost comparison)
Apnea Monitors: V9#10
Aricept: V20#3,9
Arthritis: see Feldene and Celecoxib
Arthritis Foundation: V10#12
Artificial Nail Glue: V6#11
Asbestos: V4#8; V5#8
Aspirin: Atrial fibrillation: V6#5
Heart attack/struoke: V2#1; V4#9; V5#9; V7#9
Reye's Syndrome: V1#1,2,5,6; V2#2; V3#5; V5#10; V9#7; V15#12; V19#10
Asthimazole: see Lisdexamethasone
Asthma: V6#1; V6#12; V10#2,3; V17#4,9
and Women: V7#3
Ativan: V3#4; V16#8
Autologous Blood: V3#4
Avandia: V16#4
Awards: V5#3; V11#5; V12#5, see also Project Censored
B

Back Pain: V11#1
Baldness: V3#3,7; V5#8
Bed Rest: V15#11
Benadryl: V9#12
Benzyne in Denture Adhesives: V7#3
Benzodiazepines: V4#3; V6#4; V8#12; V16#8
Bereavement: V16#7; V17#12; V19#5
Beryllium: V17#11
Bergman, Henry: V17#8
Beta-Blockers: V6#5
Bextra: V20#9; V20#11
Bhophal: V1#1
Bicycle Helmets: V10#8
Biochoice: V17#9
Birth Control Pills: V4#3,5,5; V5#2,8; V7#1,2; V13#4
Bjork-Shiley Heart Valve: V1#5; V3#1; V5#10; V6#5; V8#4; V9#4; V10#9; see also Pfizer
Bladder infections: V20#6 (improper antibiotic use and)
Blood Donors: V5#4
Blood Supply Safety: see Red Cross
Blood Thinners: V4#9
Blood Transusions: V2#4; V3#4; V10#7
Blue Cross/Blue Shield: V3#6 (fraud squads); V6#12; V12#5; V17#2
Botux: V18#8
Bouteque medicine: see Concierge medicine
Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE): see Mad Cow Disease
Breakthroughs, Medical: see Medical Breakthroughs
Breast Cancer: V1#3; V3#6; V7#6; V10#8; V16#3 (and HRT) 10 (and Health Food Store Recommendations) V17#7 (and HRT); V18#1; V20#1 (and mammography)
see also DES, Silicone Gel Implants, Tamoxifen
Breastfeeding: V15#10
Breast Implants: see Silicone Gel Implants
Breast Self-examination: V3#6
Bromocriptine: see Parlodel
Buckets, Danger to Children: V6#10
Budget Bill: V13#10
Bupropion: see Wellbutrin
Burt, Dr. James: V4#12
Buspar (buspirone): V3#12; V4#4
Byssus Surgery: see Coronary Bypass Surgery
C

Cadmium: V2#3; V3#8
Calcium: V3#6; V14#2; V16#11,12
Calcium Channel Blockers: V16#11
Canadian healthcare system: V20#4
Cancer: see type of cancer
Business: V7#3
Causing Chemicals: V4#1; V7#2
Causing Pain Relievers: V7#3
Delay Clause: V3#12; V8#10
Candles: V16#4; V17#5 (lead wicks)
Capoten (captopril): V5#10
Carbon Monoxide and Heart Disease: V6#12
Care of the Seriously Mentally Ill: V2#2; V4#11; V6#10, see also 'Eletter' Website
Carpet Hazards: V9#3
CASHCOW: V17#4
Catacracts: V3#3; V5#7; V14#4,6
Catastrophic Coverage: see Medicare
Cerebro: V16#6; V17#5; V20#11
Celecoxib: see Cerebro
Celexa: V20#8
Cellular Phones: V12#7; see also Pacemakers
Cenfrax: V1#4; V5#4; V16#8
Cesarean Sections, Unnecessary: V3#11,12; V4#1; V5#3; V6#8; V10#8
Cesarean Sections, Rates: V7#6,9
Chemical Burns: V8#4
Chemical-caused Sterility: V13#12
Chemical Hazards: V14#5; V13#12
Chemical Industry: V14#1
Chemicals in Carpets: V9#3
Chickpinkno: V11#8
Childbirth: see Cesarean Sections, Midwives
Children, poisoned: V13#12
Child-Proof Medicine Containers: V6#5
Chiropractic Treatment: V14#11
Chlorazepate: see Tranxene
Chlordiazepoxide: see Librium
Cholesterol: V4#8; V5#12; V10#12; V20#4
CholesterolLowering Drugs: V10#12; V20#4
Cholestyramine: V4#9
Chromium: V5#9; V6#18; V8#12
(Hexavalent, and lung cancer)
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome: V4#4
Cigarettes: see Tobacco
Cigna: V16#4
Cisapride: see Propulsid
Citalopram: see Celexa
Claritin: V9#10; V16#5
Clinical trials: see medical research
Clofibrin: see Vispharmed
Clozapine (clozapine): V7#7
Coffe, Decaffination: see Methylene Chloride
Cognex: V1#4
Colds: V9#12; V17#11
Colorless, screening of: V16#4; V20#11
Color Additives: see Food Dyes
Columbia/HCA: V12#9; V10#3,11
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Diphenhydramine:
Diet: V2#1; V17#3
Diarrhea:
Deprenyl:
Devices:
Delaney Clause:
Corporate
Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease:
Contaminated Blood:
Constipation: V3#4,7
Concierge Medicine:
Community Right to Know:
International:
Doctor Defamation
Fraud: V3#6
Products: V5#6; V13#11
Pills: V7#1; V14#3; V19#10

D Dalmane: V1#4; V3#4; V16#8
Daminozide: see Alar
Danthron: V3#4,7
Darvon: V5#8; V17#8
Decaffeination: see Methylene Chloride
Defibrase: V9#10
Dencyl Clause: V3#12; V8#10, see also Cancer
Delsym: see dextromethorphan
Dental X-rays: see X-rays
Denture Adhesives: V7#3
Deprenyl: see Eldepryl
Depression:
Devices: see Medical Devices
Dexedrine: V4#9; V14#10
Dextromethorphan: V20#8
Diabetes: V4#12; V13#2
Drugs For: V16#4
Diarrhea: see Anti-Diarrhea Drugs
Diazepam: see Valium
Diclofenac: see Voltaren
Diet: V2#1; V17#3
Clinics: V1#4
Pills: V7#1; V14#3; V9#10
Products: V5#6; V13#11

Dietary Supplements:
V17#5,9,10;
V18#2,7,9; V19#5,11
FDA Regulations: V16#2, 5
Diethylstilbestrol: see DES
Diphenhydramine: see Benadryl
Doctor

Bribery: V20#7,8
Bribing Hotline: V6#3; V8#5; V13#10
Competency Testing: V9#1
Corporate Deals: V12#2
Data Disclosure: V1#3; V5#11,12; V17#7, see also National Practitioner Data Bank

Doctors Disodium Suit: V11#4
Diversity: V13#4
Fraud: V5#6
Incomes: V3#1; V5#1,5; V6#7,10; V8#6;
V9#2,3; V11#10; V13#2
International: V20#7
Kickbacks: V5#6,7; V6#1,3; V7#1;
V1#10; V15#6,10; V17#11

Managed Care Opinions: V13#3,4,9,11;
V14#1; V16#2
Patient Relationship: V1#4; V12#11;
V14#1; V16#2
Physician Profiles (Massachusetts): V12#12
Quality of Care: V4#8
Sanctions: V6#8; V7#7; V9#10,11;
V10#5; V11#4; V12#4,5,12;
V13#2,3,7; V14#3,4; V15#8; V16#3
(web sites), 9; V17#4,5,7; V18#2,6
Appeals from Sanction: V8#11
California Law Allowing Doctors to Have Sex With Patients: V8#11
Drug Enforcement Administration: see Drug Enforcement Administration

Medicare: see Medicare, Doctors
Sanctioned

Ranking of States: V1#5; V3#2; V4#4;
V5#11; V7#1; V9#3,8; V10#6;
V11#4; V12#5; V13#5; V14#3; V15#7;
V16#5; V19#5; V20#5
State Boards: V6#8; V7#7; V9#11;
V12#4,5; V13#7; V14#3; V16#3
(web sites): V17#5; V18#2; V19#3;
V20#3
State Initiatives: V7#1; V12#12
Self-referral: V10#7; V8#3,4; V9#1,5,10
Selling Patients: V3#9
Sex-Related Offences: V13#7
Training: V5#5; V9#1; V17#6
Working Hours: V17#6

Donepezil: see Aricept
Dorbutant: see Danthron
Doxidin: see Danthron

DPT: V4#5

Drug: see also Over-the-Counter
Advertising: V1#4; V5#8; V8#8;
V10#2,12; V11#8; V12#12; V15#8;
V14#2; V15#7,10,12; V17#3,7,9; V19#3;
V18#2,7; V19#9; V20#3,4,8
Flu Drugs: V16#2
To Medical Students: V12#3
To Pharmacists: V12#10,
USA Today: V14#10
Antidepressants: V11#2; V19#12
Approval: V20#5; V4#9; V5#10 (Council on Competitiveness Plan),
V8#1; V11#4; V15#2,7; V17#4; V20#2
Exports: V3#1; V8#12; V9#9
Generic: V3#8; V4#11; V6#10; V11#3; V13#9
Importation: V20#4,5,7
Induced Diseases:
V4#9; V5#8; V7#8; V13#2,6; V14#6
Industry: V15#12 (mergers), V16#8;
V17#7; V18#12;
Congressional Oversight: V18#11
Conflict of Interest in Studies: V16#9
Criminal Activity: V7#3; V17#11, V19#7
Funded Trials: V20#2
Gifts: V7#10; V13#8; V14#10; V17#9;
V18#7; V19#9
Labeling: V9#9 (Third World); V11#9, 11
Liability: V6#7
Misleading Media Reports: V16#8; V20#4
Off-Label Uses: V15#9; V18#9
Other Adult Studies: V10#9
Optical Isomers: V9#3,4
PCSs and: V20#11
Painkillers: V11#2
Perks: V5#5; V6#1; V13#8,9
Policies: V15#6
Post Marketing Research Studies: V16#6
Prescribing: V5#1; V5#2

V6#4; V8#3; V12#1; V13#6; V20#4
Profits: V17#4, 7; V20#4
Public opinion and: V20#8
Third Party Companies: V14#4
Patents: V20#6
Pedigrees: V20#5
Prescription Information:
V12#1; V13#6; V14#1; V19#9
Prescription Privacy Concerns: V14#4
Prescription to Over-the-Counter: V6#9
Prescription Profiles: V15#6
Prices: V6#3; V8#7; V9#6; V11#3
(compared with foreign countries), V4#9; V16#8; V17#3,4,9;
V18#2,3; V20#6
Price controls: V20#9
Product Safety: V14#5; V18#11,12
Recalls: V8#7,10; V9#1, 4,7,10;
V10#1,4,7,10; V11#1,4,7,10; V12#1,4,7,10;
V13#1, all issues beginning with V13#3
Research, Conflict of Interest:
V9#11; V10#2; V13#9
Sales: V7#9 (Versed)
Seven Year Rule:
Third World: V9#12; V17#4
Worksheet: V8#3

Drug Enforcement Administration, Doctor
Sanctions: V4#3; V5#4; V6#4; V7#12;
V12#4, V17#12
Dumping: see Patient Dumping
Duragestic Pain Patch: see Fenamyl
Dust Mites: V6#12
Dyes: see DooDyes
Dying: V17#12

E Effector: V20#8
Eldepryl: V11#2
Eletter: see Drugs for Severe
Psychiatric Illnesses: V16#6
Electromagnetic Fields: V10#8; V12#6
Elcyns: V14#4
Emergency Rooms: V7#12; V11#7,7, see also Patient Dumping
Enalapril: see Valsot
Enkaid (encainide): V5#7,11
Enteroformos: see Vioform
Environmental Hazards: V1#5; V9#3
Ephedra (ephedrine): V17#5,10;
V18#2,7,9,12; V19#5
Epilepsy: V16#10
Epidiotomies, Unnecessary: V16#3
Ergoloid Mesylates: see Hydrgine
Escitalopram: see Lexapro
Estrogen: see Birth Control Pills, DES, Hormones
Menopausal: V5#9; V7#5; V16#3;
V17#7, Therapy: V3#6; V5#5; V13#6,8, V14#2, V18#8
Ethyl Hexanediol: V7#11
Excercise: V5#12; V17#3; V20#7,9
Osteoporosis: V4#5
Seniors: V7#8
Women & Diabetes: V8#8

Experimentation, Human: V3#10; V6#11;
V7#2; V11#4; V12#1; V14#5; V16#7,9;
V17#4; V18#8; see also Institutional
Review Boards
Eye Problems in Older Adults: V14#4,6; V18#4

F Farm Equipment, Unsafe/Accidents: V4#3,6;
V5#3; V15#9
Long-Term Care Insurance: V6#11;V7#3;V8#7; V1#410
Veterans: V20#11
Uninsurance; Epidemic of: V7#7; V8#6; V9#1; V11#2, V14#11, 12; V15#2, 11; V17#11, 12; V18#4; V20#11 (veterans and)
Universal Coverage: V14#9, 12; V16#12; V17#11, 12
Internet: V13#9; V14#10 (health information); V15#6 (drug information), 7; V17#1, 7; V19#11; V20#7 (prescription drug ordering).
Intracocular Lenses: V3#3
Iodinated Glycerol: V4#12; V9#6
Iodochlorxyquin: see Vioform
Irradiated Food: V2#10
Isoniazid: V7#5
Ivermectin: V3#2

Jail Survey: see Mental Health
Jaw Implants: V7#6
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations (JCAHO): see Hospital, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
Jim Bu Huam: V11#2
Journalism Awards for Health Letter: V9#3; V11#4; V12#5

Ketoprofen: see Orudis
Ketorolac: see Toradol
Kidney Dialysis Centers: V16#1; V18#12; V20#3
Kidney Disease: V6#6
Kidney Failure: V7#3; V11#2 (drug-induced)
Kidney Transplant: V14#11
Koop: V11#4
Koop: see Mental Health
Kidney Dialysis Facilities and:
Kidney Transplant Program: V14#11

Ketorolac: see Orudis
Ketoconazole: see Nomudine
Lactation Suppressants: see Bromocriptine
Laparoscopy: V3#3
Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy: V8#8
Larium: V11#6
Lasix: V9#4
Latex Gloves: V14#2; V16#5
Latin America: V17#4
Lexatives: V3#4, 7
Lead Candel Wicks: V16#4, 8; V17#3
Leaded Crystal: V7#5
Leuprolide: see Lupron
Levamisole: V8#7
Lexapro: see Citalopram
Liver Problems: V11#2
Living Will: V7#11
Lollipops: see Fentanyl
Long-Term Care Insurance: V6#5, 6, 8; V7#10, 12; V13#7, 12
National Program: V8#1, 7; V10#5
Nursing Homes: V11#10
Plan FE (AARP): V9#12
Veterans: V7#11

Loratidine: see Claritin
Lorazepam: see Ativan
Lotroxen: V17#6
Lumpectomy: V6#2
Lupron: V17#11; V20#7
Lung Cancer: see Chromium, Hexavalent Lyme Disease: V3#7; V17#11

M
Mad Cow Disease: V17#3; V20#3
Malpractice: V7#3; V14#3; V19#2, 8; see also Doctor Sanctions
Mammography: V7#8, 9; V11#1; V13#8; V18#1; V20#1
Managed Care: V10#3, 4, 12; V11#7, 9; V12#2, 7, 8, 11, 12; V13#1, 2, 3, 9, 11; V14#2; V15#2, 5, 12; V16#2, 6; V17#2; V19#7
Managerial Medicine: V11#4
Manoplax: V9#7
Marijuana, Legalizing for Medical Treatment: V10#9

Massachusetts Behavioral Health Partnership: V17#2
Physician Profiles: V12#12
Mastectomy: V1#3
Outpatient: V12#10, 11
Medicaid: V4#1; V11#4 (Florida), 12 (HMOs);
V12#1, 2, 9
Medical Advice: V10#11
Medical Care: V11#6, 7
Medical Breakthroughs: V3#10; V6#6
Medical Decision-making: V10#10
Medical Devices
Companies Liability: V6#7
Dangerous: V3#6; V7#5; V9#10, 12; V14#5
Effects of Metal Detectors: V1#3
Ectectors on: V14#11
Recalls: V8#6, 9; V9#1, 3, 6, 9, 12;
V10#3, 6, 9, 12; V11#3, 6, 9, 12;
V12#3, 6, 9, 12, all issues beginning with V13#3
Regulation: V5#6, 10; V6#12; V8#5; V9#12
Reporting: see Food and Drug Administration, Adverse Drug Reporting
Medical Education: V16#12; V18#2; V19#6
Medical Errors: V16#1; V17#12; V18#1; V18#2
Medical Ethics: V10#9; V15#5; V16#1
Medical Journals: V10#2; V17#4; V18#7
Medical Officers: see Food and Drug Administration
Medical Records Access: V2#4, 5; V3#1; V8#9;
V11#9; V12#1
Medical Research:
Conflict of Interest: V17#4
Funding: V7#3; V11#7; V12#6
Paying Subjects: V16#1
Trial Design and Results: V20#2
Medical Savings Accounts: V12#10; V13#2;
V20#10
Medical School, Letters From: V8#12;
V9#4, 5; V10#2; V12#3; V12#5
Medical Students: V9#7 (drug industry perks);
V18#2
Medicare:
Anti-fraud legislation: V12#8
Benefits: V9#9
Budget Cuts: V5#1; V5#2; V6#12; V9#10;
V11#5, 11, 12; V12#9; V13#10; V15#2
Catastrophic Coverage: V3#9; V4#3, 11;
V5#5, 6, 7, 9, 11; V6#1; V11#12
Choice of Doctor: V19#7
Claims, Auto Phone System: V6#3
Colorectal Cancer Screening: V16#4;
V20#10
Congress: V11#4, 11, 12; V12#9
Costs, Out-of-Pocket: V12#2; V2#5; V3#11;
V4#3; V8#4, 9; V13#10
Doctors Denied Payment: V4#7
Doctors Sanctioned: V5#5, 10, 12;
V4#1, 7, 12; V7#2; V19#8
Drug Prices: V6#5; V15#6; V17#10; V20#2
Educational Interventions: V7#11
Fraud: V12#8; V17#11
HMOs: V15#6, 12; V12#2, 11; V14#12
Home Health Benefits: V4#5; V8#6
Hospital Discharge (Early): V4#4
Hospital Mortality Data: see Hospitals, Mortality Data
Illegal Deposits: V8#10
Information service: V20#10
Jail Dialysis Facilities and: V20#3
Jail Transplant Program: V14#11
Long-Term Care Insurance: see Long-Term Care Insurance
Malaise: V12#2
Mandatory Assignment: V3#9; V4#1; V5#7;
V6#4; V8#4; V9#12
Medicaid: V11#12; V12#1; V13#10
Medigap: V5#7; V6#5, 8; V9#9; V12#3;
V13#5; V17#10
National Home Care Program: V4#5
Nursing Home Overcharges: V8#10
Overcharging: V3#6; V7#4, 10, 15; V10#5;
V6#1; V8#4; V9#12
Peer Review Organizations: see Medicare Doctors Sanctioned
Quality of Care Hospital: V4#9; V16#6
Quality Standards: V20#3
Reform: V11#10; V12#8
Respiratory Equipment (Waste): V8#9
Solvency: V12#9, 12
Unnecessary Hospitalization: V4#6
Unnecessary Procedures: V4#1
Medigap: see Medicare, Medigap
Medicine: see Drug, Advertising
MedWatch Program: see Food and Drug Administration, MedWatch Program
Melphoxine: see Larium
Melenanoma: V13#10 (and males); V16#12 (skin)
Mepenapuse: V5#9
Merital: V16#4; V17#7
Mental Health: V6#5, 7, 10; V11#1, 9; V18#9;
V20#1; see also Community Mental Health Centers, eater
British Columbia: V9#10
Jails: V8#11; V9#12; V11#12
State Ratings: V2#2; V4#11; V6#10 see also Care of the Seriously Mentally Ill
Merck: V11#4
Merger: see Health Mergers
Meridia: V14#3; V19#10
Merital: V2#3; V7#3
Methylene Chloride: V2#3
Metocloprimade: see Reglan
Miceros: V14#1
Midazolam: see Versed
Mildwvices: V11#11
Milk, Raw: see Raw Milk
Minilaparatomy: V6#2
Minoxidil: see Rogaine
Mirtazipine: see Remeron
Misoprostol: see Cyotoc
Modane: see Danthron
Monoclonus: V4#4
Montechukast: see Singular
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Sodium Spinal St.
Sinutab:
Seldane:
Sildenafil:
Silicone Gel Implants:
Sex-related Offenses:
Sibutramine:
Sex:
Self-referral:
Selegiline:
Sedatives:
Second Opinion:
Searle:
Scoliosis:
Saline spray:
Sodium Chloride:
Sodium Cynamide:
Sodium Citrate:
Sodium Bicarbonate:
Sodium Benzoate:
Sodium Tetraborate:
Sodium Lactate:
Sodium Acetate:
Sodium Benzenesulfonate:
Sodium Bisulfate:
Sodium Borate:
Sodium Butyrate:
Sodium Caprylate:
Sodium Chlorate:
Sodium Dihydrogen phosphate:
Sodium Hydrogen carbonate:
Sodium Iodide:
Sodium Propionate:
Sodium Malate:
Sodium Chlorofluoride:
Sodium Glycolate:
Sodium Nitrate:
Sodium Nitrite:
Sodium Phosphate:
Sodium Pyruvate:
Sodium Pyrophosphate:
Sodium Pyridoxal phosphate:
Sodium Propionat:
Sodium Sulphate:
Sodium Sulphur:
Sodium Dodecyl sulphate:
Sodium Stearate:
Sodium Stearoyl lactate:
Sodium Laureth Sulfate:
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate:
Sodium Naphthalene Sulfonate:
Sodium Naphthalenesulfonate:
Sodium Thiosulfate:
Sodium Zein:
Sodium Lauryl Ether Sulfate:
Sodium Lignosulfonate:
Sodium Lignin:
Sodium Alum:
Sodium Percarbonate:
Sodium Perborate:
Sodium Peroxide:
Sodium Permanganate:
Sodium Perphthalate:
Sodium Perinaphthlene:
Sodium Peroxypenylene:
Sodium Perarbonate:
Sodium Peracetate:
Sodium Perchlorate:
Sodium Perchloride:
Sodium Perchlorate:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
Sodium Perfluorobutyl ethylene:
OUTRAGE, from page 16

health care system. Among older Americans, falls are the leading cause of hospital admissions for trauma. Nearly 40% of all nursing home admissions are in some way related to falls. A study of people aged 72 and older found that the average cost of a fall injury (not including physician services) was $19,440. The total cost for all fall injuries in older Americans was $27.3 billion in 1994, and is expected to reach $43.8 billion by 2020.

This case-control study, published by researchers at the CDC, Group Health Cooperative, and the University of Washington in the September 2004 issue of Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, monitored 1,371 adults, aged 65 and older, over a two-year period. 327 fall cases were compared with 327 controls. Wearing athletic or canvas shoes was consistently associated with lowest risk of falling, whereas going shoeless was associated with highest risk. Wearing shoe styles other than athletic/canvas shoes was associated with more modest, but significantly, elevated risk of falling (30% to 50% increased risk relative to athletic/canvas shoes). These associations held up across several multivariate analyses that controlled for age, sex, gait abnormality, grip strength, and activity. Another analysis of the same study by the same authors found that shoe characteristics associated with a greater risk of falls included greater heel height and smaller shoe contact area (compared with the size of the foot).

We look to your leadership now to ensure that elderly Americans are properly informed about this lifesaving new information. When such a simple act as putting on a pair of sneakers can reduce the risk of a crippling or fatal injury by as much as 110%, we have a duty to our elderly population to make these findings common knowledge.

Sincerely,

Attachment Seniors:

Falls are the leading cause of both nonfatal and fatal injury in older Americans. A recent study has shown that not wearing shoes dramatically INCREASES risk of falls. Persons wearing athletic or canvas shoes have up to an 11 times LOWER risk of falling than those not wearing shoes. Protect yourself from serious injury and potentially devastating medical bills by:

- Not walking barefoot or in stockings or slippers
- Wearing shoes both outdoors and in your home
- Wearing athletic or canvas shoes instead of high heels, sandals, boots, or other shoe styles
- Replacing old or ill-fitting shoes
ATTENTION
Health Letter readers!

Worst Pills, Best Pills, the book, is back in a brand new edition.

Now in its 4th edition, Worst Pills, Best Pills is a reference guide for patients.

Inside you'll find easy to understand information on 538 prescription drugs including 200 top-selling drugs like Celebrex, Crestor, and Paxil.

We'll tell you:

- which 181 drugs you should not use under any circumstances;
- less expensive, more effective alternatives;
- our evaluations of 13 top-selling dietary supplements;
- warnings about drug interactions;
- safer alternatives to harmful drugs; and
- ten rules for safer drug use.

In short, Worst Pills, Best Pills gives you the information you need to defend yourself from harmful and ineffective drugs.

Order your copy of the 2005 edition of Worst Pills, Best Pills for only $19.95 today and you'll receive a FREE 6-month subscription to Public Citizen's searchable, online drug database including up-to-the-minute email alerts about newly discovered drug dangers and analyses of pricing, advertising, and other drug-related issues, and more.

To order your copy, visit www.citizen.org/wpbp/hlad15.

Or, write to: Worst Pills Best Pills, 1600 20th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009.

*The cost includes non-refundable $5.00 shipping and handling fee.

If you're interested just in subscribing to Worst Pills, Best Pills News online, we have a special offer for you. Get an online subscription with all the additional benefits. Only $15 per year.


Log on today and read a FREE issue of the newsletter. To receive the discount, you'll be asked to enter the discount code: HJAN5.
Dear Secretary Thompson,

An important study of urgent importance to America’s seniors was recently published on the effect of footwear on the risk of falls in older adults. The study found that people not wearing shoes (i.e. barefoot or in stockings) had an 8- to 11-fold greater risk of falling than those wearing athletic or canvas shoes. This study was funded by two parts of HHS, the National Institute on Aging and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Although the public health implications of this study are enormous and they demand high-level attention by HHS, we are not aware that you or the Surgeon General have issued any alert despite the fact that this study was published almost four months ago.

We strongly urge you to immediately warn senior citizens about this highly preventable increased risk of falls. A warning, similar to that enclosed, should be included along with the Social Security checks mailed out to over 47 million seniors. In addition, an announcement from yourself and Surgeon General Carmona will emphasize the importance of this crucial safety message to everyone in this country.

As you know, falls are the leading cause of nonfatal and fatal injury in older Americans. More than 11,000 Americans aged 65 and older die from fall-related injuries each year, and that number is steadily rising as our population ages. One in three Americans over the age of 65 falls each year, and 20% to 30% of those who fall suffer serious injury such as hip fractures or head traumas, severely affecting quality of life and risk of premature death. 250,000 elderly Americans suffer hip-fractures every year, 87% of which are due to falls. Falls also diminish mobility and quality of life due to fears of falling again.

Beyond the devastating impact on the individual, falls are costly to our public health system. More than 11,000 Americans aged 65 and older die from fall-related injuries each year, and that number is steadily rising as our population ages.
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